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1. Start Welcoming
Continue to welcome each guest into your home by greeting them at the door. Make

sure they know where to place their food contribution. New members? Make sure they

feel welcomed and know where everything is. Introduce them to everyone!

2. Start Talking
Now that you know your members a little better from week one, help make connections!

Know two people who share interests? Introduce them to each other!

3. Start Listening
Make sure to put a timer on your time eating together so that you have enough
time to go over the content.

Typically, we would give about 30 minutes to eat, talk, etc. If you have child care in your

group, this is a good time to make sure that the children are where they need to be in

order to limit interruptions/distractions. At this point, gather around and start listening to

this week's podcast!

4. Start Thinking/Sharing



Start going over the content questions after the podcast. Give your group the option to

open the questions right from the bible app to follow along, and stream from any device!

1. How do you identify God’s Truth?

2. Where do you find yourself bending God’s truth? For example when offended,

when you want to fit in with unbelievers, when no one is watching, or even when

you want God’s Truth to fit your lifestyle?

3. Is there an area of your life where you need to apply God’s Truth? Be bold and

ask the group to hold you accountable! This could be forgiving someone, giving

up a habit, letting go of a lifestyle, diving into His Word daily, etc…

5. Start Praying
Leave about 10 min at the end of the group to pray together. Ask if anyone needs

specific prayer, while still keeping everyone feeling comfortable. Don’t force anyone to

pray or give something to pray about, don’t make everyone hold hands, etc. We know

that praying in group settings can be overwhelming, but just allow God to work through

you!

Here are some examples of things to pray about…

a. Pray for those specific situations that the group members were bold in sharing

about and pray that God will change that circumstance for them. Pray for

strength for that individual.

b. Pray specifically for anything that people ask.

c. Pray over the week ahead.

d. Pray over the mission of JRNY Church.


